U.S. Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data are stored in the Forest Inventory and Analysis Database (FIADB). FIADB-Lite was developed to simplify the generation of forest statistics. An FIADB-Lite database can be used to generate estimates of forest land area and tree biomass, volume, growth, removals, and mortality. FIADB-Lite consists of five database tables: four tables currently in the FIADB (POP_EVAL_GRP, COND, TREE, and SEEDLING) that are described in the FIADB Users Guide Version 3.0 (Conkling, editor, draft), and one new table, PLOTSNAP.
INTRODUCTION
Th is publication is a companion to the FIADB Users Guide Version 3.0 (Conkling, editor, draft) . Th e FIADB (Forest Inventory and Analysis Data Base) format contains all the information needed to produce population estimates and their associated sampling errors. Some FIA data users, however, may not be interested in sampling errors or, for that matter, population estimates. Th ese users will fi nd the FIADB unnecessarily complex.
GIS specialists, for example, may be interested only in identifying and retrieving geographic information and per acre values for the set of plots used in producing forest statistics for a state report. To identify this set of plots using the FIADB, users must join records from six tables (POP_ EVAL_GRP, POP_EVAL, POP_ESTN_UNIT, POP_STRATUM, POP_PLOT_STRATUM_ ASSGN, and PLOT).
Application developers and modelers may also fi nd the FIADB to be overly complex. While this level of complexity is required for computing sampling errors, it is not necessary for computing population estimates. Much of the complexity can be stripped away if sampling errors are not needed.
FIADB-Lite was designed for these users. Th e set of plots used in producing forest statistics for a state report can be identifi ed via a single variable (EVAL_GRP) found on the PLOTSNAP table. Data processing has also been simplifi ed by combining information found in three tables into a single table (PLOTSNAP).
Examples for generating population estimates from the FIADB-Lite format are written in the Structured Query Language (SQL) for Microsoft Access and Oracle.
FIADB-LITE DATABASE STRUCTURE
Th e FIADB-Lite database consists of fi ve tables briefl y described in Table 1 . Four of these tables (POP_EVAL_GRP, COND, TREE, and SEEDLING) replicate tables from the FIADB and are fully documented elsewhere (Conkling, editor, draft) . Th e fi fth table (PLOTSNAP), described fully in Appendix A, combines data found in FIADB tables PLOT, POP_EVAL_GRP, and POP_ STRATUM. 
PLOTSNAP
Provides information relevant to the entire 1-acre fi eld plot. Similar to the PLOT table in the FIADB except that it includes an EVAL_GRP variable allowing the PLOTSNAP record to be directly linked to the corresponding record in the POP_EVAL_GRP table. The PLOTSNAP table also contains expansion and adjustment factors to identify the number of acres the sample plot represented in the state inventory for area, volume, growth, removals, and mortality. There will be one or more COND records for each PLOTSNAP record.
COND
Provides information on the discrete combination of landscape attributes that defi ne the condition (a condition will have the same land class, reserved status, owner group, forest type, stand-size class, regeneration status, and stand density). Can be linked to plot record where cond.plt_cn=plot.cn.
TREE
Describes each tree 1 inch in diameter and larger found on a microplot or subplot. Can be linked to plot record where tree.plt_cn=plot.cn.
SEEDLING
Provides a count of the number of live trees of a species found on a microplot that are less than 1 inch in diameter but at least 6 inches in length for conifer species or at least 12 inches in length for hardwood species. Can be linked to plot record where seedling.plt_cn=plot.cn.
DOWNLOADING FIADB COMMA-DELIMITED DATA
FIADB download fi les can now be found at: http://fi atools.fs.fed.us/fi adb-downloads/fi adb3.html. Currently 58 tables are available for downloading on this web page. Seventeen of these tables are reference or lookup tables containing information about the meaning of various numeric codes in the database. Th e other 41 tables, which are bundled by state into a ZIP fi le, contain FIA data (fi eld data, summarized remote sensing data, and computed data). Th e fi ve FIADB-Lite tables (POP_EVAL_ GRP, PLOTSNAP, COND, TREE, and SEEDLING) are included in each state bundle. It is easier to retrieve a state ZIP fi le containing all 41 tables than to retrieve the 5 tables individually.
Six steps are involved in downloading comma-delimited data. In this example the state ZIP fi le for Rhode Island will be downloaded.
Step 1. Go to the FIADB download web page at http://fi atools.fs.fed.us/fi adb-downloads/fi adb3.html and click on the state abbreviation "RI" on the map on the left side of the page (Fig. 1) . Step 2. A File Download window (Fig. 2) will appear on your screen. Click on the "Save" button. Step 3. Save the fi le "RI.zip" in a folder called RI on your computer (Fig. 3) . In this example the folder was saved at the root directory (C:\). Step 4. Double-click on the RI.zip fi le (Fig. 4) to begin extracting the data fi les within. Step 5. Click on the Extract button ( Fig. 5 ) to begin extracting all the fi les in the zip. Step 6. Th e Extract window (Fig. 6 ) will open. Specify the folder where you want the data fi les to go and click on the "Extract" button. In this case we want to save the fi les in C:\RI. Th e fi les should now be in the folder C:\RI. Th e database also has over 40 Queries (Fig. 8 ) that can be used to generate population estimates and per acre values. Import specifi cation fi les have also been created to facilitate the loading of the CSV (commaseparated values) fi les you have extracted. Th ere are seven steps to importing the comma-delimited data into the Shell_FIADB_LITE database.
IMPORTING FIADB DATA INTO A MICROSOFT ACCESS DATABASE
Step 1. Open the Shell_FIADB_LITE database and click on "Forms" (Fig. 9) . Th en double-click on "Import FIADB-Lite Data for a State". Step 2. A form will appear with one command button: "Click me to fi nd extracted PLOTSNAP FILE and import all FIADB-Lite data" (Fig. 10 ). Click on this command button. Step 3. A common dialog window will appear (Fig. 11) . Locate the RI_PLOTSNAP.CSV fi le and double-click on the fi lename. If the import is successful, a message box should appear. Click on the "OK" button ( Fig. 12 ) and close the form. Step 4. Th en go to "Tables" and double-click on "COND" (Fig. 13) . Th ere should now be records in the COND nvl(MACRO_BREAKPOINT_DIA,9999)-0.001), dia,adj_expvol_subp, adj_expvol_macr)))) CUFT from pop_eval_grp peg, plotsnap p, cond c, tree t where t.plt_cn = c.plt_cn and t.condid = c.condid and c.cond_status_cd = 1 and c.reservcd = 0 and c.siteclcd in (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and t.statuscd = 1 and t.treeclcd = 2 and p.cn = c.plt_cn and peg.eval_grp = p.eval_grp and peg.statecd = p.statecd and peg.statecd = 1 and peg.eval_grp = 12006 group by peg.eval_grp_descr; ADJ_EXPALL Adjustment factor for all land area. Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the CONDPROP_UNADJ on the condition record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" portions of conditions within the stratum. 62. ADJ_EXPCURR Adjustment factor for forest land and timberland area. Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the CONDPROP_UNADJ on the condition record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum.
63. ADJ_EXPVOL_MACRO Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPA_ UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the macroplot. Includes trees whose diameters exceed that specifi ed in COND.MACRO_ BREAKPOINT_DIA when MACRO_BREAKPOINT_ DIA is not null. 64.
ADJ_EXPVOL_SUBP Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPA_ UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the subplot. 65.
ADJ_EXPVOL_MICR Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPA_ UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the microplot. Includes trees from 1.00 to 4.99 inches d.b.h. 66.
ADJ_EXPGROW_MACRO Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAGROW_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the macroplot. Includes trees whose diameters exceed that specifi ed in COND.MACRO_BREAKPOINT_DIA when MACRO_ BREAKPOINT_DIA is not null. 67.
ADJ_EXPGROW_SUBP Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAGROW_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the subplot. 68.
ADJ_EXPGROW_MICR Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAGROW_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the microplot. Includes trees from 1.00 to 4.99 inches d.b.h.
69.
ADJ_EXPMORT_MACRO Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAMORT_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the macroplot. Includes trees whose diameters exceed that specifi ed in COND.MACRO_BREAKPOINT_DIA when MACRO_ BREAKPOINT_DIA is not null. 70.
ADJ_EXPMORT_SUBP Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAMORT_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the subplot. 71.
ADJ_EXPMORT_MICR Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAMORT_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the microplot. Includes trees from 1.00 to 4.99 inches d.b.h. 72.
ADJ_EXPREMV_MACRO Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAREMV_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the macroplot. Trees whose diameters exceed that specifi ed in COND. MACRO_BREAKPOINT_DIA when MACRO_ BREAKPOINT_DIA is not null. 73.
ADJ_EXPREMV_SUBP Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAREMV_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the subplot. 74.
ADJ_EXPREMV_MICR Th is adjustment factor should be applied to the TPAREMV_UNADJ on the tree record when generating population estimates to take into account "out of population" and "denied access/hazardous" portions of conditions within the stratum. Th is should be applied only to those trees that were measured on the microplot. Includes trees from 1.00 to 4.99 inches d.b.h. 
APPENDIX B-EXAMPLE ORACLE SQL SCRIPTS FOR GENERATING POPULATION ESTIMATES
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